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8 PAST FOOD ETIQUETTE

Bob Phdllps Jr shares his wews about

how local residents should behave

toward fast food employees.
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laimers
questioned whether the

board could delegate its ulti-

mate responsibility for pro-

gramming to a citizen com-
mittee.

The disclaimers would

be run at least once a day
and at other times where

appropriate, likely before
programs that could cause
controversy although Curtis
Eaton contended that "edu-

cation is inherently contro-
versial if it is doing it's job."

One says that some pro-
grams aired to further public
television's in-depth news
and documentary coverage
may show acts that would be
violations of Idaho law, but
the purpose of those broad-
casts is not to promote or
support such violations.

The other points out that
some programs may include
controversial content and
families should "exercise
decisions as to values
important to them to deter-
mine whether to watch."

Amendment right to free
speech, citing various feder-

al court cases upholding the

authority of public broad-

casting outlets to exercise
editorial discretion and

choose program content.
American Civil Liberties

Union Director Jack Van

Valkenburgh disputed
Satterlee's analysis, but
declined to say whether he

or other interests would
challenge the legislative
directive in court.

Board member Rod
Lewis failed to commitment
his colleagues to creation of
a citizen program review
committee that he claimed
would take politics out of
the public television pro-
gramming debate. Four of
the other board members
sided with Twin Falls
banker Curtis Eaton, who

said the entire issue of citi-
zen oversight should be
assessed before the specific
function of any panel is
determined. Eaton also

BOISE (AP) —The State
Board of Education tenta-

tively endorsed the airing of
periodic disclaimers by the

Idaho Educational Public
Broadcasting System on

Thursday in response to leg-

islative outrage over the
broadcast of two documen-

taries on homosexuality.

But the board rejected an

immediate commitment to
creation of a citizen panel

that would review contro-

versial programming to
determine whether it should

be aired. Instead, Board
President Tom Boyd, a for-

mer speaker of the Idaho

House, will appoint a board

subcommittee to determine

what kind of citizen panel
should be created to oversee

public television and what

its function should specifi-

cally be.
The state Legislature,

with the endorsement of
Gov. Dirk Kempthorne,
mandated this winter that

the board take closer control

Critics of the board
action called it a validation

of the homophobia of some
legislators, and board mem-

ber James Hammond of Post
Falls agreed.

"I think this whole thing
is wrong," Hammond said.
"The only issue that has

prompted all this work is

programs on homosexuali-
ty."

"I wi1 I vote for this
because I don't want to
endanger public television,
but I'm frustrated because
we are bending to a certain
political view that doesn'

enhance the image of the
state," he said. "It's all just
because some people didn'

like two programs,, just
because some people have a
problem with homosexuali-
ty."

Deputy Attorney General
Kevin Satterlee discounted
concerns voiced when law-

makers acted last winter that

their restrictions on pro-
gramming violated the First

of public television pro-
gramming aAer last fall's

airing of a documentary
about how several schools
across the country deal with

the issue of diversity and

homosexuality.
The one-year mandate

did not take effect until last

Saturday, and the controver-

sy was aggravated a month

ago when a second docu-

mentary on the experience
of children raised by homo-

sexual parents was aired.
David Ferdinand of the

Idaho Christian Coalition
was satisfied with the
board's action, which will be

finalized in August. The
issue, he said, has always

been the broadcast of pro-
grams he believes promote

homosexuality by a publicly
financed television station.

Public Television
General Manager Peter
Morrill said the disclaimers

would begin running as soon
as the policy revisions were
finalized.
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~ Construction crews in the Student Union Building are

working almost around the clock to get the remodeled building

ready for the enrollment center offices scheduled move by the

end of July.
A fun time in Mosow?

I
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By Ruth Snoyt»

Argonaut Editor in Chief

kg'veryone

here has an interest- Business.
ing and unique story.

"We were 30 days out on
irs trip, when my wife said, California to

Comstock of Crofton, Maryland. in
"We waited until she could retire, Maxwell started . ',":~,. "~: .. '. '

I ~ = -'.-r.": ee" --.";~,~.'.:.<gL".;+V; "~~"'~~4',.gl
arid then we sold almost every- giving seminars,.::: . ~ "- .-'-', -.,"..".. " „,"...,'~~t ' .,ltg

thing."
:.'' The Life on Wheels program is lifestyle.
part of the University of Idaho's About six Photos by Ruth Snow ui Argonaut

; -,'enrichment program. The program years ago, ~ Wheels for life brought 434 participants to the UI campus. The Kibble Dome parking lot overflowed with people
offers present and prospective Maxwell saw wanting a unique education about RV's. (Right) Betty Lister, Montana, emails friends while her two dogs keep her
RVers opportunities to learn direct- one of the company.
ly from experts about the vehicles enrichment registered. Maxwell said the high Considering that buying an RV ment courses such as photography,
'and the RV lifestyle. programs flyers and decided call gas prices probably kept some is such a large investment, fire safety, tow trucks and RV

Like the majority of people at and ask if they would be interested people from making the trip. Maxwell says that the people who insurance.
the conference, CroAon said he in having a class on extended time Three years ago there were about haven't bought RV's are there to The Life on Wheels program
and his wife were in Moscow to Rving. 700 registered for the different make sure they are making a wise brings a large amount of revenue

: ';learnand maybe teachothersa few "Since I consider myself an decision. to the University of Idaho and the
;things. thought what bett«Around 20 percent of the par- There are over 160 different surrounding businesses. It costs

The program was the brainchild place to hold this type of confer- ticipants haven't yet purchased seminar classes, taught in the UCC 179 dollars to register and 120 dol-
::..ofGaylord Maxwell who is an ence than the beautiful Idaho RV's and spread out over four days. lars to park in the Kibbie Dome

extensive RV traveler, writer and Panhandle." Buying and maintaining and Participants learn the RV parking lot.
:-: .lecturer. Maxwell has had articles That class had 80 people «om RV is not cheap. Maxwell's point- lifestyle through courses that teach
.'...published in magazines such as 15 states. ed out that his RV cost approxi- them about RV capabilities, repairs
: .:;lviotor Home, Trailer Life, and RV This year's class has 434 RVers mately 200,000 dollars. and maintenance, and enhance-
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Retired EWU provost named

LCSC interim president
"1
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.. LEWISTON (AP) —Experience

in strategic planning and accredita-

lion make retired Eastern
.;.;.'Washington University provost Neil

'Zimmcrman a perfect fit as Lewis-
'„"lark State College's interim presi-

dent, say faculty at the Idaho school.
Zimmerman, 56, who retired

trom the Cheney, Wash. school in

vlarch, accepted the interim post
:aused by the departure of James

Rottois in May. He will start Aug. I

'.;,"::ind be paid about $91,600 for the
I'I-month effort, said Greg Fitch,

daho Board of Education executive
1I'--'itrector.

-
t "".,.:"He really fits us well because

!,:-;,:;le'sgot some similar experiences at

'tf"-Intern to what we'e going through:'".iow," said Debra Lybyer, career
','.- .':.ievelopment chief at Lewis-Clark.
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"Neil has brought a sense of calm

and steadiness to this university,"
Eastern Washington President
Stephen Jordan said Friday. "He cre-
ated a sense of community again."

AAer joining the Eastern
Washington faculty in 1970,
Zimmeiman served as dean of the

School of Public Affairs and interim

dean of the College of Arts and

Sciences. He was promoted to
provost and vice president in 1997.

Zimmerman's experience writing
three major accreditation reports at
Eastern Washington was one reason
Lewis-Clark Faculty Senate
Chairman Gene Straughan favored
him. In Lewis-Clark's most recent
accreditation report, there were con-
cerns about lack of vision and low
faculty salaries.
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by Ruth Snow tl f Argonaut
~ Summer school sessions are over for many Ul students who are still in Moscow end many are hitting the Bill Chipmen Trell
end saving their money by renting equipment at the new Trailhead Rentals on Sixth Street in Moscow.
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Briefs

Floating Green Scramble set for July
14

University of Idaho Vandal Boosters is having a fund-raising golf tour-
nament at the Coeur d'Alene Resort Golf Course on July 14.

Cost for the Vandal Floating Green Scramble is $200, which includes
greens fees, cart, tee prize, range balls, one admission to the Lakefront
Scholarship barbecue, and other Vandal golf pri>es. The format is a 5-per-
son scramble. Registration is at I p.m. with play beginning at 2 p.m.

A portion of all fees goes to fund Vandal athletic scholarships. Tickets for
the barbecue only arc $25. The barbecue is from 7-9 p.m. at the golf course.

For 1'urthcr information or to register, contact Jim Senter (208-885-0200),
Bob Yuditsky (208-765-8002) or Randy Haddock (208-664-9783).

Jeff Pilcher hired as assistant AD for
regional sale

JclT Pilcher has joined the University of Idaho athletic department
staA's

the assistant athletic director for regional sales in the Spokane/Coeur
d'Alene region.

"Jeff's a Vandal," Director of Athletics Mike Bohn said. "He knows all
about Vandal pride, tradition and history."

Pilcher returns to Moscow after two years as the corporate account exec-
utive for thc NHL's Phoenix Coyotes. Prior to his tenure with the Coyotes,
Pilcher was the director of sales and marketing for the Idaho Stampede —a
Continental Basketball Association team, and the sponsorship sales execu-
tive for the Spokane Chiefs Hockey Club. He graduated from UI in 1993
with a bachelor's degree in communications.

"Jefl is in a vital role in an increasingly vibrant marketing area for the
University of Idaho and its athletic department," Bohn said. "He has the

energy, enthusiasm and background to convey our message in that ever-

expanding market."

Teen charged with vehicular
manslaughter in fatal accident

COEUR D'ALENE (AP)—A teen-ager man has been charged with three
counts of vehicular manslaughter and hit-and-run driving in a highway acci-
dent that killed three people.

The charges filed Wednesday against John David Meredith, 18, ofAthol,
stem from a crash in which Sherry Dwbin, 39, her 16-year-old daughter,
Kami Durbin, and family friend Tammie Dobbs, 30, all of Spirit Lake, died
on U.S. 95 near Chilco.

Kootenai County prosecutors say Meredith tried to pass the
Durbins'edan

illegally by driving his pickup on the shoulder, forcing Sherry Durbin
to swerve into oncoming traAic and collide with another sedan.

Meredith also is accused of fleeing afler thc accident Apri125..
Witnesses said the driver of the pickup had been recklessly weaving in

and out of traffic.
If convicted, Meredith faces up to 10 years in prison and a $ 10,000 fine

for each count of vehicular manslaughter, plus up to five years in prison and
a $5,000 fine for leaving thc scene of an injury accident.

Summer Argonaut

Anthony Price Lane, 37, also of Athol, was driving the car that collided
with the Durbins'edan.

Lane, who suffered a facial fracture, has been charged with misdemeanor

drunken driving.
Lane's blood alcohol level was .12, well over the legal limit of .08, but

he did not cause the fatalities, deputy prosecutor Lansing Haynes said.

Demonstrators protest Supreme Court
ruling on boy scouts

Teens may have formed theft ring

COEUR D'ALENE (AP) —Police believe hotel employees may have
been involved in a holiday weekend burglary ring at The Coeur d'Alene
Resort.

A $4,500 laptop computer was taken from one of the hotel rooms last
Sunday and later was found in another room where teenagers were partying,
according to police reports.

A guest reported a missing laptop computer to hotel 'security late last
week. The next day, another guest reported several missing items, including
$900 in cash, a credit card, a backpack with clothing and a cell phone. All
items had been lefl in the guests'ocked hotel rooms, reports said.

On Sunday of last week, another guest reported her purse and credit
cards stolen.

That day, security oAicers told police they received noise complaints
from one of the rooms. They found about 15 teenagers in the room, reports
said.

When security oAicers told the group to leave the room, the teenagers
fled.

Police said security officers recognized two of the youth as hotel employ-
ees. Police discov'ered a cell phone, a bag containing children's items"and
makeup, bags with clothing, room keys, a refreshment center key, a resort
"guest privilege card" and a pre-paid phone card.

A 16-year-old runaway believed to be involved was arrested, said Lt,
Walt Roeske of the Coeur d'Alene Police Department.
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BALTIMORE (AP)- About 50 people demonstrated outside the Boy
Scouts of America's local headquarters to protest the organization's policy
against gay Scout leaders.

The protesters at Wednesday's demonstration held signs that read, "Legal
intolerance is still intolerance," and "Stop teaching hate."

The Supreme Court ruled last week that the Boy Scouts can bar homo-

sexuals from serving as troop leaders.
Forcing the Scouts to accept gay troop leaders would violate the organi-

zation's right of "expressive association" under the Constitution's First
Amendment, the court ruled.

"I'm sending my Eagle award badge back to Boy Scout headquarters in

Irving, Texas. I can't keep it under these false pretenses," said the Rev.
Kenneth T. South of the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

South, 54, said he was involved with the Scouts for 15 years.
"They'e free to gather if they want to," Bob Myers, a spokesman for thc

local Boy Scout headquarters, said Thursday.
The Mormon church became involved in the case, telling the U.S,

Supreme Court that it would withdraw from the Boys Scouts of America,
taking more than 400,000 Scouts with it, if Scouting was forced to accept

gay scoutmasters.
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aho parental consent law on hold

Man 'lucky to be alive'fter pickup hit

by train

MARYSVILLE, Wash. (AP) —A man whose small pickup collided with

an Amtrak passenger train is "extremely lucky to be alive," police say,

The man, believed to be in his 40s, was treated for minor injuries st

Providence Everett Medical Center and released following the crash

Thursday morning about 30 miles north of Seattle.

The collision occurred as a 1996 Mazda pickup headed across the tracks

at a private crossing that leads to Blanchard Abrasive Services.
"The vehicle may have come to a stop and then proceeded," Police

Cmdr. Ralph Krusey said. "Either he realized the train was coming and

stopped and tried to back up, or the train caught (the pickup) as it was start,

ing to pass."
The impact flipped the pickup into the air and it landed about 20 I'ceI

from the tracks. The driver was wearing a seat belt and his air bag deployed

The speed limit for trains in the area is 79 mph but thc actual spccd
ol'he

northbound train was undetermined, said Gus Melonas, a Burlingto)I

Northern Santa Fe Railroad spokesman. Amtrak uses the Burlif)gto)I

Northern tracks.
The tracks were closed for 45 minutes after thc collision. No one aboard

the train was injured.
The accident is under investigation by police and railroad oAicials.
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NOW HIRING FOR
SUMMER POSITIONSll

~ Conduct fqlqphone atydieshfrom a com-
fortable oNcenenvironment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
~ Extensive Training Program
~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

BOISE (AP) A federal judge has delayed the state's new parental con-

sent law, which requires girls under 18 to get parental or judicial permission

before they can get an abortion.

The law was to take effect July I, but appeals kept it on hold.

U.S. Magistrate Mikel Williams said Thursday his injunction was neces.

sary until the court assesses whether women seeking an abortion must pre.

sent a form of government identification and whether minors can seek an

abortion outside their home judicial district.

Th ossible criminal liability of doctors who perform abortions fpr

minors also needs a closer look, along with the issue o minors who f)eed

abortions during medical emergencies, Williams said.

Planned Parenthood of Idaho and the American Civil Liberties Lltiipa

asked Williams last month to void the law, arguing that it violates the IJ 8

Constitution's equal protection clause,

Lawyers from the state attorney general's olTice argued against thc

injunction, saying the law protects the interests of minors and physicians.

Another hearing was scheduled for Aug. 16.
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bookstore 6 miles uphill
in 3 feet of snow to get

my books.
Now all that you young

whippersnappers have to do
, i'Iis fill out a form, and. have the

bookstore do t:he rest.
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vival," breast implant removal, and,
just to make every man happy,
Carmcn Electra running though
sprinklers wearing just a bra and
panties.

I'or those of you who have seem
"Scream," the movie's plot is very
l'amiliar: after the beautiful blonde is
killed, a masked killer goes on a
rampage killing all those associated
with an innocent girl (Cindy
Campbell, played by Anna Faris).
lier boyfriend is ihe suspected killer,
her friends die, etc, lier best friend,
Buffy's, death scene is one of the
most humorous scenes in the entire
movie. Denying that she is actually
dead even after her own decapitation
is sure to make everyone laugh due
to the sheer ridiculousness of the
cntirc liasco.

Thc movie also includes a flash-
back to an "l-Know-What- You-Did-
Last-Summer" spoof. Cindy and her
five friends arc recklessly driving a
car, drinking, and engaging in sexu-
al activities. Upon hitting some guy,

t.cyV WasS ~frKL/
Rehytovsc /=aspen TsdE~Y5 CATKPfsdfsy
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By Keith Southam
Argonaut Senior Writer

they decide to throw his body off of
a pier. Tying the "Scream" and "I
Know What You Did Last Summer"

together, the entire killing spree in

"Scary Movie" happens one year
after the group's homicidal debacle.

Progressing throughout the

movie, an allusion to "The Sixth
Sense" by the marijuana-loving
Shorty, played by Marion Wayans.
The movie also sports a testicle shot
that is sure to even make the makers
of "There's Something About Mary"
blush.

Overall, the movie is an amalga-
mation that pokes fun at all of the

recent trends and successes in

Ilollywood. Most of the jokes aren'

original and rely mostly on crude
"toilet humor," as Mrs. Brovlovsky
would put it. Furthermore, a large
portion of the dialog is taken from

the original movies themselves.
However, this movie is incredibly
funny and definitely worth seeing.
Just don't bring the 12-year olds
along.

Upon viewing the movie "Scary
Movie," the first thing I thought of
was how inappropriate it was for thc
12-year olds that had gotten into thc
R-rated movie. The second thing I

thought was how funny the cntirc
movie was.

To thoroughly appreciate the

lilm, one must have seen quite a few
riiovies. "Scream," "Scream 2," "l
Know What You Did Last Summer,"
"The Blair Witch Project," and

many other movies all have numer-

ous allusions throughout the film.
The plot of "Scary Movie" basi-

cally follows that of "Scream." Like
Drew Barrymore in the latter,
Carmen Electra plays the ill-f'atcd

attractive teenager who gets killed to
start "Scary Movie's" plot. Unlike
"Scream," however, "Scary Movie"
is tilled with jokes, e.g., farting,
signs pointing to "death" and "sur-

f ftdrgafaoy gheoyMI

Your weekly (7/9 - 7/15) Horoscope
By Miss Anna stand this week is not suggested. Instead, use your

charm and diplomacy, and possibly a somewhat devious

approach. Those around you may be a bit irritating and

over emotional, so put on that happy face. If married,
prospects look good for adding to linancial resources.

VIRGO: (August 24 - September 23)
You or your partner's intuition may be a great advan-

tage this week. Concentrate on important questions and

decisions about finances. Joint money matters may need
some attention and updating. Blended knowledge may
be better than solo thinking.

LIBRA: (September 24 - October 23)
It may seem like a rather bland week, but use the

downtime to make new contacts that have the potential
for producing longteim lucrative results. Focus on part-
nership, whether in the business area or marriage, each
must contribute to the success of thc whole.

SCORPIO: (October 24 - November 22)
Both solitude and creative work may be rewarding

this week. Few challenges will be found in social gath-

erings or encounters. Even though situations may arise
that may tempt you to jump right in, it will definitely be
better for you to sit them out completely.

SAGITTARIUS: (November 23 - December 21)
An old, unresolved family problem may pop up this

v cek and cast a rather depressing shadow over just
about everything - facing the facts may help to case the

tensions. Try to keep a love relationship and platonic
relationship scparatc, it's for the best.

CAPRICORN: (December 22 - January 20)
'This 'Tgs'h'ot the time for a financial gamble or risk of

any kind. Although you may be taking a chance on
romance. You may bc feeling somewhat depleted, ener-

gy wise, but a dear friend will put a smile back on your
face. Keep behind the scenes at work.

AQUARIUS: (January 21 - February 19)
You are in control and everyone surrounding you

know it. Take advantage of your currently winning ways
and apply thc intensity you feel to advancing your career
goals and monetary position. Any financial tangles must
be dealt with immediately.

ARIES: (March 21-Apnl 20)
Be flexible this week and if special plans need to be

postponed, don't allow this to affect romantic interludes
in the evening. There may be news from someone far

away that may end up increasing your income. Your
social calendar will be lively for some time.

TAURUS: (April 21 - May 21)
There may be an obstacle within your personal life

which is causing havoc between you and a lover.
Although you may tend to take the path of least resis-

tance, it's time to face the problem up f'ront and take care
of it once and for all. Your self-confidence will get you
everywhere.

GEMINI: (May 22 - June 21)
There may bc conflict between the job and your

home life, since both are demanding plenty from you. It

will be a touchy
situation which

may require

II IRI~
take advantage
of togetherness
with a mate,
you'l accom-
plish alot.

CANCER:
(June 22 - July
23)

This week
will be a mixture

of ups and

downs, and
another person
seems to bc con-
trolling this
emotional
swing. Don'

allow yourself to
get overemo-
tional, Your
social agenda is

quite busy, so
make the eflort
to not overbook
yourself, Love is

in the air.
LEO: (July

24- August 23)
Taking a firm

re Ar805Nlt

f no+ hfHlls MMWestern Wats
Opinion Research Center

Under New Management'

photographers. Apply

today. Call S85-7$S.
~ No Sales
~ Earn up to $6.75ihr.
~ Flexible Schedule
~ Evening Shifts Available
~ Internship Opportunities Avallablel
~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

00 00 00
00 00 00MID9AY GOL~

l.== PACKAGE
2-18 Hole Green Fee» with

Power Cart and Lunch Combo Meal

Huge 1 & 3 bedroom apartments:
near shopping, theater, park & more.

Community garden, off-street parking,

on-site laundry.

)r
%l

call us at 882-A@21 to see one today

, ond. '-Thui.s~clay ~ 11:00a.ni — 2:00 p,m.i'l
Pop RetteFvILtfoss

..-,:.--:-.,„'S;0'5-61T1

Universityof Idaho

PISCES: (February 20 - March 20)
Thc moral support that you'e been seeking about an

important decision is on it's way, and possibly from a
very surprising source. It may be a wise idea to wait a
few weeks to follow through on your decision though.
Your atTections for another are high.

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: This is a
great period for new beginnings. Social opportunities
are abundant and friends can help you with your wishes.
Stay focused on speaking and thinking about positive
outcomes, and everything will turn out fine.
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1330W. Pullman Rd.
Join us for Major League 8834333
Baseball on ourbig screen tv's.
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Downtown Moscow ~ 882-2050
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Live music by

s e
Every Friday & Saturday Night 9:30Pm - 2:00 am

$ 1 Wells Drinks Wed, Thurs, Fri, and Sat 7-10 pm

$5 Bottomless Beer Friday 7-11 pm

$3 Pitchers Saturday 7-11 pm
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By Bob Phftfps, Jr.

Argonaut Senior Writer

Well, I finally got a job for the
summer. I'm a cashier at a fast food
restaurant. And I want to remind
you, the public, that eating out is not
something that you should take for
granted. There are rules that should
be followed, a script, which should
be obeyed. And if you follow these
rules, everyone will be happier, and
you'l probably get your food a little

quicker, too.
First off, the people who work in

fast food restaurants probably have

great career goals for themselves
than being a fry cook at
McDonald's. The people who take
your orders are actually people,
which is my point. They're not an
automated machine to make your
dining experience, and not a lowly
gutter-rats who live to serve you.
They are normal people with social
lives and feelings.

Because that person who takes

your order is a normal human being,
mistakes will be made. Customers
change their minds after an order

has been placed, the wrong button is
pressed, or someone in the assembly
line misreads a computer screen,
things happen. Normal human

errors. The cashier does not deserve
to be yelled at for making the mis-
take, nor does the manager need to
be complained to for twenty minutes
because you didn't want onions on
your burger. Just pick them off and

go about your merry little way.
Treat the dining room of the

restaurant like you would your own
kitchen table. If you honestly leave
piles of ketchup, sugar, and wet nap-
kins on your own table, then fine, go
ahead and leave them on ours, But if
habitually clean your table after din-

ner, then take that tray to the trash,

dump your waste paper into the

garbage, and leave the tray where it

belongs, probably on top of the

garbage cabinet. Don't shred your
straw papers and scatter them on the

Burger King floor. And if you drop
icc cream at A&W, get a few nap-

kins and wipe it up.
Wc understand ifyou'e got little

ones to take care of, Kids are just
messy, it's sort of their job. But try
and keep their mustard-coated fin-

gers ofT our glass doors and win-

dows, because it's a pain to go
retrieve the glass cleaner, spray
down the little hand prints, and then

go scrub up again, all between
rushed lunch orders. Personally, I

like to see kids enjoying their hot

dogs, but those greasy fingerprints

just look bad on our windows.

Finally, pleaqe be kind and cour-

teous to the employees of the restau-

rant.
Everyone has a bad day now and

then, but usually the people who

work in fast food cannot afford to

miss a day of work, no matter how

bad their day has been. And once a

day turns bad, it usually stays bad.
Onc thing that can quickly sour a

burger flipper's day is an unruly cus-

tomer. Someone who complains
about the little things, and disre-

spects the cashiers and wait staff is

not good for business, and is also

they type of person who can ruin an

employee's day.
Fast food is an American privi-

lege. Too many people take the

greasy burgers, crispy fries, and

clean dining area for granted. Be
nice to us, smile, say thank you, and

come back soon. That way, every-

one will be happy.
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Americans their abuse of fashion and their misuse of la nguage
By Anneffe Hen/(e

Argonaut Staff Writer

Sitting at the movies Saturday

afternoon, I was suddenly struck

with the sheer stupidity of quite a

few members of the human race,
The creature that prompted my

epiphany was none other than a

young male, about my age, wearing
what appeared to be a T-shirt sleeve

on his head.

I was reminded of those huge

plastic conic-shaped collars that

members of the canine persuasion

wear to prevent neck scratching.
Why this young man decided that

his cranium was the appropriate

locale for something such as this is

beyond mc. Perhaps his head was

cold, and he had no snuggly stock-

ing caps to sport. Perhaps he just
put it there while whipping up a
batch of "special" brownies and in

his culinary ecstasy forgot to take it

off when he went out in public.
Whatever the reason, it looked stu-

pid.
This caused my mind to turn to

other bits of obtuse fashion current-

ly flitting throughout American
society.

First, in clothing, several very

pressing questions arise. I'irst, why
do some males feel it necessary to
wear black pantyhose... not on their

legs, but rolled up on their heads?

If they were planning to rob a
Circle-K later that night, I would

understand, but for the non felony-

committing members of society,
this ranks right up there with the T-

shirt sleeve.
I also wonder why it is neces-

sary for onc leg of a pair ofjogging
pants to be situated slightly above
the knee, while the other leg is rest-

ing comfortably at its normal
ankle-length level. Perhaps a vast

number of people have been shop-

ping at Pic-N-Save, where pants
with uneven legs abound. Perhaps
there has been an outbreak in peo-

ple who are unable to regulate their

body, temperatures to such an

extreme that they must resort to

exposing themselves in such pecu-
liar fashion in a vain attempt to

properly self-ventilate.
I could continue questioning

popular fashion, but one other

pressing societal ill must be
addressed and eliminated before
the year's end. This time, clothing
is not the culprit. Slang, and one

such term in particular are at fault.

The term is 'my bad.'hen I

hear everyone from pre-pubescent

pop music stars to 22-year-old
English majors using this term, I

shudder

One might expect to hear such a
phrase stemming from the mouth

of,a small child. Children who have
little experience using language

often make such basic mistakes.
Teens and adults, who have been
using our language for an extended

period of time, ought to be thrown

into language prison for such an
affront to the language of
Shakespeare and Hemingway.

Allow me to say this: bad is not
a noun. Bad is an adjective. Look it
up in any dictionary. Everyone
from Compton to Webster will

agree with me. The term 'my
bad'mplies

that by some miraculous

manipulation of the English lan-

guage, you have somehow altered
the parts of speech so as to become
interchangeable: Perhaps

someday,'g..will.

Ile able,to,use nouns as
verbs and adjectives as interjec-

tions and adverbs as past partici-

ples, but until then, 'bad'ust
remain an adjective.

By this, I am in no way
imply-'ng

that people who dress or speak
in such a way are somehow bad;
These people have a disease. And
like alcoholism and drug addiction,
we must treat it as such. I call upon
the leaders of the world to create
12-step programs to eliminate these
sores on the face of society before
our clothing consists of paper bags
bound with rope and our speech
becomes so incomprehensible that.

we resort to grunts and whistles to
communicate.
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Advanced payment is required for all
classified ads, unless credit has been

estabffshed with the Argonaut.

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences. $5.50/hr, beginning August 5.
Various shifts and hours available. For 8
complete description and application visit

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office at
108 Elmwood Apartments.

Registered Nurse in Moscow Caring for
Seniors in a nursing home, pass OUI medica-
Iions, floor nurse, charge nurse, daytime
shifts, nursing duties, supervise CNA's.
Required: RN license. PT, Up Io $18.43/hr.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apl 106
for 8 referral. Reference 01-053-off

The UX Argeriaijt
is lookirig for rIews wrItirsi end phatagrephers.

Email argoriautuidoho.edM for more lrIfolrinafiori.

Phone: l288) 885-7825
Fas:(288) 885-2222

POLICIES
Pfs-psymehf is required NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION. Cascegabon for a full refund

aCCePted Phdr ld the deadline An SdVerbahg Credd Will bf
saved fdf cshcesed ads As abbrevisboss, phone numbers
shd dollar amounts cbvis as one word Nblify the Argonaut
vnmediafefy of any lypogiaphicsl errors The Argonaut is nbl

responsible for mare Ihah the first ihcorred ihserboh The
Argbhsul reserves the hghl lb rbfdCt Sds cbsbuered dslbslefvl
df libelous Classihed sds bf a bvsness nature may rei appear
fh Ihe personal column Usb of firsl names asd lasl ideals only

useless odiehhse spprdved

5 minutes Io campus. Nice 2 BR duplex
w/ storage. Ideal for 2 adults. WD, DW
affd basic utilities paid. Available NOW
Call 2084)82-2200 Bert or 360-966-5485
Lori.

31 ft 5th Wheel, self contained, $4450.
Call 892-1947

MANAGER POSITION
Moscow Papa John's hiring Manager.
Salary mid 20'8 plus bonuses. Health
Benefits plus iwo week vacation. Call Jack
Jackson at 509-891-7184 or send resume
to 920 W. Indiana Ave. Spokane, WA
99205

PT Promoiions/Underwriting Director for the
2000-2001 school year. Assist with promo-
uon8 and underwriting for a campus student
radio station. Must be 8 full time U of I stu-
dent, flexible hours, $100 every Iwo weeks.
Contact Ty at 885-2218

Front Desk/Night Auditor in Moscow: Meet &
greet guest, check guest in & DUI of hotel,
work with Front Desk computer, handle
cash, checks & credit card transactions,
post noyl-cash transactions, make room
reservations, collate funds from 3 depart-
ments (Holel, Restaurant & Lounge), bal-
ance all departmental ledgers, answer 8
Iransfef calls. Possess: Outgoing, friendly
positive attitude toward guest, highly organ-
ized, ability Io handle complaints with a
calm, professional manner. Preferred:
Sophomore or junior standing in Business &
Accounting. Will train. Graveyard shift, PT
or FT. Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood
Apl 106 for 8 referral. Reference 00-055-Off

General Construction/Deconstruction Worker
in Moscow: Concrete, demolition, constfuc-
tiofI & driving two Ion vehicle. Perform gener-
al labor with construction/deconstruction
work, provide assistance with the construction
yard work. Required: Willingness Io work.
Preferred: Valid driveCs license with an excel-
lent record, ability Io do concrete & basic
building construction & deconstruction,
mandatory & random drug testing.
Experience with construction or farm equip-
ment. 40 hrs/wk in summer, PT during school.
Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood Api 106
for 8 referral. Reference 01-054wff

Child Care in Moscow: Help care for 8 2
1/2 yf. old girl, supervise & play w/, fix

meals, help potty train & read Io.
Consistent part time yf. round work.
Required: female, 1 local reference, trans-
porleiion. Preferred: Education or Early
Childhood major. 5-10 hrs/mofffh. 6.00/hr
or DOE Contact the JLD Office in Elmwood
Apl 106 for 8 referral. Reference 00-550-off

Janitor in Pullman: Vacuum, dust, mop,
clean bathrooms, emptying trash cans,
general duties of cleaning in health care
facility. Must be 18 yrs. old or older.
Knowledge of floor maintenance tech-
ffiques. 3 days/wk, evenings, M, W, F 2-4
hfs/night, $6.50/hr Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-551-off

Care Taker Relief in Moscow: 2 week-ends
a month, relieve the full-time caretaker by
assisting a person with light housekeeping,
meal preparation, household chores, con-
versation. Necessary to prepare evening
meal, sleep at the home at night, can be in
8 GUI during the evenings. Can be gone
during the day. Required: Own Iraneporta-
tion (2 miles from town), responsible work
ethics, experience in cooking home meals.
Preferred: non-smoker, female. 2 week-
ends/month. Room 8 Board with spacious
living conditions. Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for 8 referral. Reference
00-544-off

Mover in Moscow: Move 50 boxes OUI of
storage 8 addressed Io new location. Must
have truck & dolley. $8.00/hr. Contact the
JLD Office in Elmwood Apt 106 for a
referral. Reference 01-063-off

Computer Support Assistant, Idaho
Commons and Union. 10-15 hrsjwk for
remainder of summer. Possibility of 8-10
hfs/wk during academic year.
$6.50/hr For 8 more complete description
and application information visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office at
108 Elmwood Apts.

Mail Room Attendant, University
Residences. 15-20hrs/wk, MWF Io begin
ASAP.$6/hf For 8 more complete descrip-
uon and application information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the office at
108 Elmwood Apts.

Yard work, landscaping: Assist in general
spring clean-up, pruning trees, mowing laws,
cutting brush, raking, building fence.
Required: Pick-Up truck, chainsaw, weed-
eater & lawn mower. Previous experience
doing yard work & grounds maintenance,
possess own protective equipment, & trans-
portauorh Weekly work throughout the sum-
mer & longer. $8.00-10.00/hr DOE 8 equip-
rnenL Located out of town from Moscow.
Contact the JLD ONce in Elmwood Api 106
for a referral. Reference 00-~ff
Child Care in Moscow: Care for a 31/2
year old by supervising 8 engaging in play,
feeding, eic. Light chores when child is

napping. Required: Prior experience in

infant care, minimum of 1 reference. 4
hr8/wk, 10:00am -12:00T & W, occasion-

ally other hours. $5.15Contact the JLD
Ofrice in Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral.

Reference 0&561-off

Easy telephone work. No selling or experi-

ence requirecL FT or PT $7-12 hr. Call

I-800-362-7885

Paintf fig/Laltdscaping/Cleanup in Moscour.

Interior painting of walls & trim, cleanup,

some landscaping duties. Must be neat,

take pride in work, & some previous expe-

yieflce. 30-40 hf8/total. $5.15/hf make bid

on painting. Contact the JLD Office in

Elmwood Apt 106 for a referral. Reference

0 f 4)44-off

Teacher Aides in Pullman: Assist teachers
in the carrying GUI activities & schedules for
children ages 18 months Io 5 years, super-
vise activities & playground, keep safety
points 8 priority, engage in play activities,
care for the younger children, participate in

team meetings. Required: minimum age 18
yrs., responsible individual who enjoys chil-
dren, must have background check & TB
screening prior Io hire, able Io lift 8 carry
children & other items Up to 25 pounds.
Preferred: Majors in Education or Early
Childhood Development. Must complete
HIV/AIDS training. FT 9:30-5:30,PT 8-
2:00. $6.67 Contact the JLD Office in
Elmwood Api 106 for 8 referral. Reference
00-557-off

Americofps Career Advisor, Cooperative
Education. approx. 20hrs/wk. Sept.
2000-May 2001. This position requires an
Americorps application, cover fetter, &
resume by 7/14/00. For a more complete
description and application information visit
the STES web page at
ww.uidaho.edu/hrs/Sep or the office at 108
Elmwood Apts.

Facility Attendant, Campus Recreation.
$6.00/hr, must possess first aid training and
CPR certification. For a complete descrip-
tion and application visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office at 108 Elmwood Apartments.

Redhawk Crossing is having 8 garage sale
July 15th from 9-4p.m. 402 W. Sixth
(across from Taco Time) Donations are
welcome, call Phil N. at 8824786.

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

WED. JULY 26, 7-9 PM

Moscow School
of Massage

Known for excellence in
education and high
student satisfaction.

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA St.

Lic. Nat'I Cert. Begins
9/5/00 arid runs
TijeSJThurS. &

2 SaL/mo. Call for
information packet today.

882-7867
S. 600 Main St. Moscow ID 63843

rt<~ eConcert
on the Lawn Serres

brune
t,VI 6

gn')o~

JULY
6th - Potatohead - celue

12th - Shafggburn - blues. funk. 6 rock

19th - Coyote Special - acousuc orfvyfnal folk

26th - Dan Maher - voeais 8 ~ouffar

The Ileited Church Concordia htheran
of Moscow Church Mo Syn

O igiOud

irector

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

httpy/community.palouse.nei/unitedchurc)i/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

NE1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Morning No@hip:

9:00am

Summer Hours Begin June11th

Morning Worship 9:30am

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne

Summersun

Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart E Daeva Sf/aren

Sunday Norship:9:30am & 10:30am

To advertise in the
IfvjllhjIIFellowdiip

Mio Efly Tluloloii Cecil
Religious Directory

call Mahmood at
1035 Souih Grand, Pullman 334-1(05

Dfs Karl I) Sjem eardfN Senior Kgrs
Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

SWhty.'jtuoMIL......,.....................,.~B,

885-7835.
mil:afyiIINIChlfxmd.(xxii

Campus Christian Center
822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2536
Ism@uidaho.edu

NÃlootjdaf. INoloMIL ........„,....,..„7Inye

Excellent nursefy care

A dynamic, (la)wing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Freshmen

Orientation
Deadline is Friday,

July 14th.

Wednesdays. 11t30 a.rri.-12l30 p.m. orI 0'he PdwirIistg'a%ion Lawn
FR G 6 adprIissiorI

University Dining Services will have a weekly BBQ on the Common Grounds Patio
oh Wednesdays from 10;30 a.m. - 1:38P.m.

In case of ihclemahl weather, conceris will be hald In ihe Idaho Commons Food Court. For more information call 885-2237


